
OLD PAINT. Apparently this isn't the 
t time provincetown has grappled with 

tion of what color to paint the new 
pipe. Many years ago, when 
considered the old standpipe 
the town faced the same 

suggestions they said, the standpipe was 
painted with colors graduated from bottom 
to top. The tower was a dark brown, a rust 
or cinnamon shade, at its base, blending in 
with the land. The design worked up to 
shades of yellows and blues to depict 

dunes and sky. 
Grace Bell said the designer was the late 

artist George Elmer Browne. Browne 
painted camouflage on U.S. Navy ships 
during World War I and many thought he 
was trying to camouflage the standpipe. 
However, Charlie Mayo, former select- 
man, said that much to the contrary, the 
design stood out. 

Collinson said the pipe was repainted 
gray after the design peeled off. Clifton 
Nelson seemed to remember some 
discussion about whether aircraft would be 
able to see the pipe if it were camouflaged 
and that's why it was painted gray. 

Bearing out the belief that history 
repeats itself, Provincetown is again 
divided over how to paint the newest 
standpipe. Since last week The Advocate 
has received numerous suggestions (see 
pages 14 & 15). Unfortunately, many of the 
drawings couldn't be reproduced. 

Standpipe work almost done 
Construction work on the new 3.8 million Economic Development Administration. 

gallon water standpipe is due for The steel work, which started last July, 
completion by the middle of May, is scheduled to be done by the second week 
according to Whitman and Howard, the in May, Stockus said. The firm began the 
water engineering firm supervising the project last May. 
project. Once the steel work is finished, the 

The capacity of the new water tower is standpipe will be painted. The town has 
about twice that of the old standpipe not yet decided what color to paint the 
located next to it. The new standpipe will tower. Stockus said the paintin 

The cost of construction will probably supply paint chips for possible color 
exceed the contract bid of $524,892 by choices. 
about $1O,ooO because of change orders The new tower should be available for 

g construction, said Arthur Stockus of service this summer, Stockus said. He also 

government is underwriting improve- old standpipe, which will eventually be 
ments to the town's water distribution used in tandem with the new tower 
system with a large grant from the 

contains no provision for renovating the old 
standpipe Stockus said the town is 
considerign taking the old tower out of 
service temporarily for repairs in the fall, 
once the new standpipe is in use. 

be 108 feet tall with a diameter of 78 feet. subcontractors who bid on the job ing will 

during Whit hitman and Howard. The federal said the town may consider renovating the 

"he contract for building the new tower 

because of his preference for gray. 

more than light blue," Ambr 


